Recently, some weaknesses of a lead rubber bearing (LRB) have been identified such as excessive tensile stress at some basemat-edge isolators and degradation of lead plug damping performance by temperature rising due to responses during the large and long duration earthquakes. The degradation of lead plug damping performance has become a design factor and a concern with response evaluation method to consider the thermal effect to lead plug has been growing.
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Lead Cen. A lead rubber bearing (LRB), one of the major seismic isolation system components, essentially has some weaknesses such as excessive tensile stress at some basemat-edge isolators and degradation of a lead plug damping performance by temperature rising due to responses during large and long deration earthquakes. Recently, a concern with those weaknesses has been growing because of a social recognition that such large and long deration earthquakes may really occur.
Based on such conditions, in this study, multi-cyclic loading tests of LRB specimens and their analysis studies are 2) The maximum temperature of the lead plug reached to near 300 degrees Celsius that is close to the melting point of lead, and there still remains approximately 4N/mm2 of yield stress of lead, that is considered to be zero in previous evaluation formula. Therefore, there is still room for eliminating the conservatism of the previous evaluation formula so that more reasonable design of the LRB can be expected.
3) The newly developed response analysis program (that considers interactions of mechanical and thermal behavior of the LRB) can well simulate the LRB behavior. To have a precise analysis result, proper settings of thermal boundary conditions are essential; that settings are one of the accomplishments of the study. 4) By checking the LRB performance after the loading tests, it is confirmed that the mechanical characteristics of the LRB are almost recovered when the lead plug temperature is enough cooled even that was once heated up to 300 degrees Celsius or much cumulative deformation (over 50m) is experienced including the multiple horizontal & vertical loading cases. Thus, the robustness of LRB after severe loading experiences is confirmed. 
BEHAVIOR OF LEAD RUBBER BEARING BY HEAT ACCOMPANY MULTI-CYCLIC LOADING

